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C R O S S W O R D

S U D O K U

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play
Place a number in the empty boxes in 
such a way that each row across, each 
column down and each 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers from one 
to nine.

Y O U R  S T A R  T O D A Y

B E E T L E  B A I L E Y

Aries
You’ve worked hard during the last few months and 
feel you deserve a break. This year you’re likely to want 
to do something different from the norm, perhaps 
travel to a foreign land associated with a great spiritual 
tradition. You should feel closer to your loved ones and 
optimistic about the future. Enjoy!

Taurus
You’re likely to feel physically, emotionally, and spirit-
ually strong and ready to tap into your inner power. 
Dreams may make it possible to release old traumas 
and move ahead. Take heart from past success, con-
tinue as you are, and enjoy your day.

Gemini
You’re good at dealing with others, but today you 
should be especially so. Your intuition is strong and 
you’re likely to instinctively understand others’ 
thoughts, feelings, needs, and desires. You give freely 
of your experience, knowledge, and understanding. 
This brings others closer to you, which can work 
for you on many levels. Social events may bring new 
friends.

Cancer
You generally are good at sizing up other people and 
sensing their thoughts and feelings, Cancer, but today 
that talent is greatly enhanced by increased intuition. 
You should be feeling especially enthusiastic and op-
timistic today. Physically, you should be healthy and 
vigorous, and spiritually you should be strong. 

Leo
Communication with close friends and a romantic 
partner should be especially beneficial today, Leo, 
since you’re feeling more in touch with those close to 
you. Children could also be a source of joy today. Your 
creativity and inspiration are strong, so this is a great 
day to start new projects. 

Virgo
You should be feeling especially determined and con-
fident about your future. Your plans have worked out 
well. You’re feeling close to family, as your intuition 
level is high and you can sense what they’re thinking 
and feeling. Career and relationships look promising. 
Enjoy!

Libra
Your communications could be subtler than words. 
Today you’re probably feeling especially optimistic, 
enthusiastic, and very inspired by your circumstances. 
Continue on your path!

Scorpio
Today you may spend much of your time giving mate-
rial form to your ideas. You’re intuitive by nature, but 
today your psychic gifts are operating at a high level. 
Don’t write off any insights you receive. Instead, write 
them down. Don’t forget to keep paper and pen next 
to your bed. You’ll want to remember your ideas and 
dreams later.

Sagittarius
This is a time when you’re likely to feel especially 
idealistic and hopeful. Your intuition is also strong. 
You might consider taking a trip to a distant state or 
foreign country, perhaps one associated with a great 
spiritual tradition. Wait a day or two and talk it over 
with friends before making any arrangements.

Capricorn
During this time, you’ll feel especially intuitive, opti-
mistic, and spiritually on a roll. Your relationships are 
probably going well. Your increased understanding of 
others’ needs makes you generous with sympathy or 
assistance where needed. Enjoy your day.

Aquarius
Group activities that you attend today are likely to 
be spiritually oriented, such as group meditations. 
Though you’re usually more intellectually inclined, 
today you should be feeling especially intuitive. Write 
down your thoughts and ideas lest you forget them. 
You may want to use them later.

Pisces
Some vivid and wonderful dreams might provide in-
spiration for future creative projects. Success in career 
and relationships is indicated. Don’t be surprised if 
friends and colleagues line up for your support and 
guidance.

W O R D  O F  T H E  D A Y

Deportment
Definition:
1 : the manner in which one conducts one-
self : behavior

Did You Know
Deportment evolved from the verb de-

port, meaning “to behave especially in 
accord with a code,” which in turn came 
to us through Middle French from Latin 
deportare, meaning “to carry away.” (You 
may also know deport as a verb meaning 
“to send out of the country”; that sense is 
newer and is derived directly from Latin 
deportare.) Deportment can simply refer 

to one’s demeanor, or it can refer to be-
havior formed by breeding or training and 
often conforming to conventional rules of 
propriety: “Are you not gratified that I am 
so rapidly gaining correct ideas of female 
propriety and sedate deportment?” wrote 
17-year-old Emily Dickinson to her brother 
Austin.

Across

1- Baseball’s Felipe; 5- Sever; 8- Neat as ___; 12- Large cat; 13- 
Assumed attitudes; 15- Look ___ hands!; 16- Breathe hard; 17- 
Marisa of “My Cousin Vinny”; 18- Squabbling; 19- Know-it-all; 
22- “Lord, is ___?”: Matthew; 23- Actress Thurman; 24- Greek 
vowels; 26- Standards of perfection; 29- Deadly fly; 31- Article 
in Le Monde; 32- Nabisco’s ___ Wafers; 34- Stone marker; 36- 
Gds.; 38- Wynonna’s mom; 40- Seed covering; 41- Establish as 
the truth; 43- Sanctify; 45- Colorful moths; 46- Warns; 48- Poem 
of 14 lines; 50- Z ___ zebra; 51- Asian language; 52- Guggenheim 

display; 54- Burning; 61- Journalist Jacob; 63- Apartment sign; 
64- Sketched; 65- Riding; 66- Put on cloud nine; 67- Cross 
letters; 68- Actress Turner; 69- Photo ___ (media events); 70- 
Codger; 

 Down
1- European chain; 2- Actor Neeson; 3- A Chaplin; 4- False; 5- Poul-
try enclosure; 6- West Point inits.; 7- New driver, often; 8- Doc bloc; 
9- Pastry shop; 10- Monogram ltr.; 11- Don’t look at me!; 13- Saliva 
enzyme; 14- Locations; 20- Counterfeiter catcher; 21- Fr. holy 
women; 25- ___ boy!; 26- Chief of the Vedic gods; 27- Devastation; 
28- Thick slices; 29- Domesticates; 30- “Silas Marner” author; 
31- Strike caller; 33- Chat room chuckle; 35- Capp and Capone; 
37- Nights before; 39- Quarantine; 42- Actor Stoltz; 44- Hitch or 
glitch; 47- Govt. security; 49- Scandinavian; 52- Asian inland sea; 
53- Moreno of “West Side Story”; 55- ___ contendere; 56- Envelope 
part; 57- Permits; 58- River of Tuscany; 59- Pianist Peter; 60- Ninny; 
62- Health resort;


